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CrossRoads Ministry, Inc. offers urban retreat
experiences which invite young people to be

transformed through building relationships at the
margins, engaging in prayer, and integrating the
Gospel vision of peace and justice into their lives.

In October 2019we said goodbye to our previous Executive Director, Alex Flood,
and blessed him as he left for new adventures.We are incredibly grateful to him
for his six years of service and leadership at CrossRoadsMinistry! Countless
lives have been enriched by his presence and themany gifts he shared.

It is with great pride in the year’s work, and gratitude to you for making it

happen that we present this year’s annual report. 2019was big for us!

Not only did we continue our retreat ministry hosting over 1,400 young

people, we expanded our network of school partners, joined up with new

agencies and non-profits around Louisville, and officially became an

independent 501c3. On top of all of this, in a few short months

CrossRoads will turn 20 years old!

In 1999, AnneWalter, Joe Grant, and ShannonQueenan began a

conversation about youth ministry and social justice that became the

groundwork for what CrossRoads would be. The foundation of what

makes CrossRoads unique is something they knew back then: young

people are prophetic. Young people can see the world clearly and respond

with their heart.

Many times the young people who come on retreat at CrossRoads have

never been west of 9th Street, encountered a refugee, or waited in line for

a free meal. With the bold framework built 20 years ago we follow young

people who are unafraid to transcend the illusion of separateness and

cross the imaginary divides to enter into radical relationship with those

whom society has pushed aside. Young people show us, over and over,

what is possible when we see people first, before their circumstances, and

are open to kinship and community.

There is no way to empirically measure what these relationships will mean

to our retreatants as they move forward in life but we know that

experiences last. There is no un-meeting the folks they encounter and no

dismissing the relational impact that goes both ways during their time

together. When two people share a meal, play a game, or exchange stories

they become a part of one another’s stories, they plant seeds in each

other’s hearts that grow to affect the way they interact with people and

the world. With that in mind, we are grateful for the future that you are

helping us create.

We thank you, with hearts overflowing, for making our work possible.

Peace and Love,

CrossRoadsMinistry Staff

Dear Friend of CrossRoads Ministry,

Radical Relationships. Rooted in Justice. Reshaping Lives.





Total Income: $256,683

Total Expenses: $233,867

At CrossRoads, there weren’t any electronics, so you get to know the

people you’re spending time with. The first two days of retreat we spent

time with refugees and immigrants at Catholic Charities. The next two

days we spent time with adults with developmental disabilities at Active

Day. Later in the week we had dinner with immigrants at Casa Latina

CatholicWorker and ameal at St. Vincent de Paul soup kitchen with

people whowere experiencing homelessness.

Through this experience, I met a variety of people. When wewent places

you would sit down and get to know a person and their story. One of the

people who had the biggest impact onmewas someone I met at Active

Day. He had a developmental disability but he could tell you anything

you would want to know about sports--any sport or any player. He and I

really got along.

Before I went on this trip I didn’t have a lot of hope that I would enjoy it,

because I didn’t knowmany people that were going with me. But going to

CrossRoads helpedme open up to a lot of new experiences, whether it

was volunteering, getting to know someone new, or just being myself

around other people.

My trip to CrossRoads has had a big impact onmy life. It’s a really life

changing experience.

Sam Trotta is a 2019 CrossWalk retreatant and student from St.

Xavier, a Jesuit high school in Cincinnati. This year was St. Xavier’s first

time bringing a group of youngmen to CrossRoads.

Sam Trotta
Profile:

Retreat income: $113,211

Donations from friends: $60,434

Donations from St.William
parishioners: $56,651

Grants: $26,387
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Breakdown of income



Fernanda Scharfenberger
Profile:

I am 100%more likely to get involved with justice work as a result of my

time at CrossRoads, and in fact I already have. Having the experience of

being proximate to people who are impacted by social issues allowedme

to better understand these issues in terms of people-- not just facts,

figures, or things I hear on the news or read in articles. The simple

interactions I hadmotivatedme to advocate for causes I care about.

We live in a society that will stigmatize or put down people who seem

different. At CrossRoads, spending time with marginalized groups of

people and putting flesh to the narratives I hear so often, inspiredme. To

this day it keeps memotivated to continue educating myself, getting

involved, and challenging myself to meet other people.

The experience that CrossRoads offers to young people is something

that’s very unique. It’s a life changing experience. It’s less about doing

active work, like volunteering, andmore about this idea of creating

relationships among people, and I think that’s something that the world

needs.

Fernanda Scharfenberger is a student at Presentation Academy and

avid climate activist who attends St.WilliamCatholic Church. She first

visited CrossRoads during her junior year retreat and returned for a

weeklong CrossWalk immersion experience this past summer.

Retreat Partners
Hundreds of young pilgrims found their way to CrossRoads in this past year seeking
justice rooted in relationships. Wewere honored to accompany the following school and
parish groups from near and far!

Assumption High School
Blessed Theresa of Calcutta Catholic Church
Cathedral of the Assumption
DePaul Cristo Rey High School (Cincinnati, OH)
DeSales High School
Holy Spirit School
Holy Trinity Parish School
Incarnation Catholic Church
John Carroll University
Looking for Lilith Theatre Company
Loyola University Chicago
Marquette University
Mary Queen of Peace Catholic Church
Moore High School
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Presentation Academy
Sacred Heart Academy
St. Aloysius School
St. Edward School

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
St. Gabriel Parish Staff
St. Ignatius High School (Cleveland, OH)
St. Joseph Academy (Cleveland, OH)
St. Joseph Academy (Baton Rouge, LA)
St. Lawrence Catholic Church
St. Leonard (Versailles, KY)
St. Martin de Porres High School (Cleveland, OH)
St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church(Flaherty, KY)
St. Michael Catholic Church
St. Paul Catholic Community
St. Vincent-St. Mary High School (Akron, OH)
Saint Xavier High School (Louisville, KY)
Saint Xavier High School (Cincinnati, OH)
Trinity High School
University of Dayton
Walsh Jesuit High School (Akron, OH)
Wheeling University

Our Community Partners
Building relationships at themargins would not have been possible without the
collaboration of these social service providers this past year.We thank them for
embracing our retreatants with radical hospitality!

Abbey of Gethsemani
Active Day of Louisville
AmericanaWorld Community Center
Backside Learning Center
Casa Latina CatholicWorker
La Casita Center
Cathedral of the Assumption: Sandefur Dining Hall
Catholic CharitiesMigration and Refugee Services
Christian Care Communities
The Healing Place forMen
TheHealing Place forWomen

Kentucky RefugeeMinistries
The Kling Senior Center
The Kristy Love Foundation
Love City, Inc.
Parkhill Community Center
Sisters of Loretto: Cedars of Peace
Sisters of Loretto: Knobs Haven
St. John Center for HomelessMen
St. Vincent de Paul: OpenHand Kitchen
St.WilliamCatholic Church
UP forWomen and Children



Perry Adanick •Dee Allen & TomKorbee •Tim Anders • Liz Archer-Nanda • Laura & Keith Aubrey •Gale &
Bob Barnes •Margie & Pat Barth • Bernie & Randy Barthweeks • Sharan Benton • Sharon Bidwell •Amy
Bishop • Sherry & Rick Blackwell • Tina Blincoe • Jan & Larry Bloemer •Meredith & AdamBoren • Pat &
Chris Bowles • Irene Bozio •Abby &Mike Branstein • Pat Bricking •Angela Brooks • Joan &Darryl Brooks
• Sarah & Kenny Buckler •Carole & Bob Buhts • Bridget &David Burianek • Fr. John Burke • Judy
Burkhardt •Hannah Burnett • Theresa Butler •Marilyn &Mike Byrne • Judy &Harley Charlson •Anice &
Reece Chenault • Susan Classen • Sr. Jane Ann Comerford • Jane & Fred Consigli • Theresa & AdamCoop •

Patty &David Cuthbertson •Nora Cuthbertson •MaureenQueenan Dace •Martha Davis • Joseph & Ann-
Marie Deck •Carolyn Denning • Lori Hadorn-Disselkamp & Aaron Disselkamp •Martha Dolan •Dawn
Dones •Mickey & Rudy Dones •Miranda &Derrick Dones •AnneDragoo • Betsy Dragoo • Sr. Julie Driscoll
• Joan & TomDubay •Mukesha Eduige • Sharon & Bob Ernst •Gail & David Ernstberger •Don Feeney •

Allyson Ferry •George Ferry • Fr. Bill Fichteman • Phyllis Fitzgerald •Kathy Fleisher •Christine Gosney &
Alex Flood • Therese &Glenn Flood • Fr. Jim Flynn • Leslie &Gregg Fowler •Nancy Fox • Joan Frisz •

JoAnnGates • Bryan Gatewood •Nicole & Ricky George •Claire Anton & JohnGoebel • Fr. Joe Graffis •

AnneWalter & Joe Grant • Libby Grenough •Claudia & Richard Grenough •Martha & TedGroene • Linda
Haas •Debbie Hall •DeeHall • JoAnn & Scott Haner •Diane Yoder & Jerry Hardt • Laura Harpring •

Stephanie & Stephen Heitz • Judy & Tony Heitzman • Laura Pitvorec &DonHissam • Julia Hohner • Eileen &
RobHohner • Tammy& Scott Holzknecht •Mary &David Horvath •Alan Huelsman •MeganHulsman • Jay
Hurst •Matt Jasnoff •Maggie & Jack Jezreel •Margi &Mike Johnstone • Tom Jones • Stephanie Kaufman •

Ellen & Bob Keene •Cyndi Kerton • Fr. George Kilcourse •Gail King • Liz & Al Klein • Ellie &Dan Kornexl •

Stephanie Kornexl &Matt Kaufmann • Sue Kornexl •Christina & Andrew Kuchenbrod • Linda & Jim
Kuchenbrod • Susan & Steve Kute •Cara & Tommy Lahey •Mary Ann &Michael Lambert •Nan Lambert •

Judy Landis •Mary Lang • Regina & Jim Leitner • Bridget & Allan Linehan •Dotti & Bob Lockhart •Cory
Lockhart •Annie &David Lohr •Melissa Lorenz • Lois & Jim Luckett •KittyMadden •MeganMadison •

Br. PeteMahoney •KayManger • LeonardMariani & Greg Hutcherson • Lyn & TomMattingly •Harriet
Mays • Suzanne & Phil McHugh • JeannieMcNatt • LindaMedley •AngelaMiley •Katrina & AustinMiller •

BevMiller • JodyMiller • JeanMiller •Kara &ChrisMohr • ScottMeyer • BobbieMoore • Suzie &Mitch
Morrell •MaryMargaretMulvihill •Anne &DuaneMurner • Julie & ChrisMyers • Rose Nett • Sandy
Nichols • Pat & TomNorris •Maria Oberhausen • Phyllis & Bill O'Dea • Jennifer & SeanO'Dea • Robynn
Odell • Jenny &Craig Oeswein • Brian & Anita Oldham •Mandy & RobbyOlivam •Charlie &Devin Otten •

Maria Painter • Eric Payne •Amber & Eli Pendleton •Nancy Peterson • Stephanie Peterson • Sr. Janet
Peterworth • ShannonQueenan &Don Pitts • Jean & Joey Porter •Maria Price • JaneQueenan •Anastasia
Quirk •Kevin Karl & Christopher Quirk • Lynette &Greg Rasmussen •Nancy Ray •Anne Renner-Evans •

Ruth Ann & Jim Reteneller • Judy & John Ribar •Dawn& Steve Riester • Sheila Rodriguez • Jane & Joseph
Roehrig •Cathy & Larry Rogers • Beth Rose • Raymond Schafer • Peg & Phil Schervish •Carol Schmitt • Jim
Schorch •Cyndi Kepley & Rose Schum •Kathy & Kevin Schweitzer • Lena & Ray Schweri • Shannon Shouse
• Parker Shroyer •Ariel Sims • Fred Sims • Jacob Sims •Kari & Kevin Sims • Erica Basile-Skinner &Nick
Skinner • Tony Smith •Ari Soika • Scott Spencer • Ellyn Steinemann • Lisa & Peter Steiner •Mary Ann
Steutermann • Betty Straub • Letty Tapia • Jennifer Thomas •Kathleen & John Thomas • Pat Thomas •

JoAnn Kalb &Debbie Thompson •Mary Ann &Mil Thompson • Sally Connolly & John Turner • Rosanna &
Dennis Vessels •Carol &MikeWade •Kathy & LarryWalker •AnnWalsh •Mary AnnWeisenberger • Joyce
& KeithWiedmar •Claire & JimWilliams • SueWills • RuthWimsatt • TomWoodruff •KittyWoolridge •

EdieWooton •MaryWright • Bridget Young •Cheryl Young •Delaney Young • Beth & Tony Zangari •

Cindy Zinner • Laura &Greg Zoeller • In memory of •WallyMcNatt • Fred Nett

Angel Bunko •Archdiocese of Louisville •Assumption High School •Commonwealth Bank & Trust Co. •

Deck Veterinary Clinic •DeSales High School •Dominican Sisters of Peace • John Carroll University • Just
Creations •Kroger Co. • Lift A Life Foundation •Morgan and Pottinger, PSC •Moving Forward Together •

Republic Bank • Sacred Heart Academy • Saint Xavier High School • Signarama • Sisters of Charity of
Nazareth • Sisters of Loretto and Loretto Community • St. Agnes Church • St. Edward Parish • St. Ignatius
Eagles • St.WilliamChurch •Ursuline Sisters of Louisville • Zinser Benefit Service, Inc.

Organizations

Individual Donors

Lori Hadorn-Disselkamp
Profile:

Six years ago I went onmy first retreat at CrossRoads, and after I

thought, ‘Every person should do this. Every teenager should have this

experience.’ Many students at Sacred Heart say CrossRoads is one of

the most meaningful retreat experiences they have. It changes their

view of other people and their perspectives.

I believe in CrossRoads’ mission because in our world right nowwe’re so

polarized and divided. It’s ‘us’ versus ‘them’ when it needs to be ‘us’.

There’s no way to do that without relationships.

At the end of a CrossRoads retreat, I usually tell students, ‘you can no

longer say that people on themargins don’t matter because you just met

someone at St. Vincent de Paul who was homeless and you now know his

name; and you’ve met someone at Catholic Charities in an English as a

Second Language class who is now your friend and who taught you their

language; and you just met someone who told you her story about

struggling with addiction at the Healing Place. You can never un-meet

people and your stereotypes are now busted because of that’.

I’ll tell students to look around the room at their peers because you don’t

know in the future who among you is going to be a parent, teacher,

politician, judge, lawyer, nurse, or doctor, but each one of you is going to

be responsible for change in the world. CrossRoads is an opportunity to

remind them that they each have a responsibility to be a changemaker in

the world.

Lori Hadorn-Disselkamp is the Retreat Director at Sacred Heart

Academy in Louisville. Sacred Heart has partneredwith CrossRoads

since 2006when the school started sending students for their junior

year retreat.
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TJ Evans
Profile:

I feel like it’s easy in life to become comfortable, and every once in a while it’s important to

become uncomfortable in order to fulfill our purpose and our destiny. That’s what

CrossRoads did for me. It pushedme out of my comfort zone. It also pushed our students out

of their comfort zones, and they were glad they had the opportunity to meet the people they

did on retreat.

CrossRoads gives young people an opportunity to grow and give back in a non-traditional way.

Usually when we think of service projects we think of going to feed a group of people or

building a home. But what CrossRoads offers is a service project of the heart. In other words,

you have to put your heart into it in order to get something out of it. It pushes you to grow

emotionally and spiritually. It is the Gospel in action.

Themost valuable takeaway from our retreat was the experience to connect with people. I

was able to talk to people from somany different walks of life about their beliefs, good times,

hardships, and truly learn about how people live. It helpedme openmy eyes to see how

blessed I was, but also howmuch I can give back and touch someone else’s life. It reminded

me of a quote: “live simply so that others might simply live.”

Tjuana Evans is the Director of Student Success and RelationshipManager at DePaul

Cristo Rey High School in Cincinnati. This past summer was the school’s first introduction

to CrossRoads as part of a combined retreat with their sister school, St. Martin de Porres

Cristo Rey High School in Cleveland.

CrossRoads Ministry Staff
Stephanie Kornexl, Executive Director of Retreats

CodyNygard, Executive Director ofMission

Development

Taylor Guy, Retreat Associate

AndrewKuchenbrod, Retreat Associate

TomDubay, Part-time Retreat Associate

Cory Lockhart, Part-time Retreat Associate

Mukesha Eduige, Part-time Retreat Associate

Maria Oberhausen, Part-time Accountant

EdieWooton, Part-time GrantWriter

Summer Interns
Michelle Dunn

JacobDarby

Katie Dace

Ariana Tulay


